Consortium Crowdsourcing

A coalition of individuals and congregations at $1,000-5,000 annual contributions support an ongoing stream of church planters through the initial development and launch stages.

Collaborate Conference

We engage potential church planters in dialogue and mentorship while they are at Concordia Seminary.

Church Plant Incubators

An on-the-ground support network for church planters including a six-month on-site internship with an existing church plant and ongoing mentorship.

The Planter’s Timeline

**Year One**
Move to MN. Go through 6 month internship. Lock into planting location and begin assimilating into the culture.

**Year Two**
Build launch team (including potential staff) and prep work for launch.

**Year Three**
If not already in launch phase, will launch this year, establishing momentum and the new church’s direction & ethos.

**Years Four/Five**
Go, Go, Go! Consortium funding will taper out during these years. Planter will walk with and mentor other planters.

Remedy Church

First New Church Incubator Plant
Launched January 2017 in Oakdale, MN